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TERM 4 CALENDAR
MonFri

9th—
13th Nov

Fri

13th Nov Spelling Bee

Wed

18th Nov

Foundation N—Honey Bee
Farm Incursion - 12.30

Thurs

19th Nov

Foundation A—Honey Bee
Farm Incursion - 12.30

MON

23rd NOV STUDENT PHOTO DAY

Mon

23rd Nov

Foundation 2021
Parent Info Evening - 6pm

Tues

24th Nov

Foundation 2021
Orientation Day time TBA

Wed

25th Nov

Year 6 Market Day

Wed

25th Nov

School Council 7pm

Tues

8th Dec

Statewide Transition Orientation Day for 2021 Yr 7
Students

Wed

9th Dec

Carols for Christmas

Fri

11th Dec

Colour Explosion Fun Run

Wed

16th Dec

Year 6 Graduation

Thurs

17th Dec

Yr 6 ‘Fun Day’

FRI

18th
DEC

Term 4 CONCLUDES
1.30pm Finish

NAIDOC Week

STUDENT

PHOTO DAY
Mon 23rd Nov

All orders must
be placed online
NO CASH WILL
BE ACCEPTED
www.schoolpix.com.au
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Principal’s Report
Last Sunday was a big day in Melbourne. Victoria is finally in a
position to start opening up after a long period of getting coronavirus numbers under control. After many challenges and sacrifices,
we finally have light at the end of the tunnel to get to COVIDnormal.
As we have settled back into regular routines, the students have
also transitioned back to school with positivity and enthusiasm. We
are looking forward to a strong finish to the school year. Unfortunately, many of the big end of year events are unable to go ahead
due to restrictions (such as the swimming program, Fun Fiesta) but
we are looking at some alternatives to create some fun for our students. Thankfully, the Year 6 Graduation will continue (albeit without parents onsite), our Year 6 legacy Art project is being planned,
Transition activities for our youngest students are underway and we
are investigating the possibilities of safely hosting a Colour Run and
hopefully some form of Christmas Carols next month. Our ability to
do so will be informed by the government’s School’s Operations
Guide.
As we draw closer to the end of the school year, our COVID-safe
plan at ARPS stays the same and we will continue to communicate
any changes via Compass and Dojo Newsfeeds.
The most important action our community can take to reduce the
risk of transmission of coronavirus, is for any unwell staff and
students to remain at home, even with the mildest of symptoms.

Tutoring Program 2021
The big news over the past week is that the Victorian Government is putting $250 million towards a massive tutoring program for students in 2021.
The size of this financial outlay is staggering and we have never seen an
amount such as this allocated towards improvements in student learning.
The funding will pay for the roll out across Victoria of 4100 Learning Tutors
in 2021, providing catch up learning for students who need it after remote
learning. No-one would like to diminish the efforts of teachers and parents
during this time, but there is no doubt that despite all of the effort, some
students do need some catching up.
The funding for our school will help to support around 60 students with
quite a significant amount of tutoring in Literacy and/or Numeracy. The
tutor will be employed in addition to our staff already in place. Not forgetting that we already have an Equity intervention program (like tutoring) for
Reading in place, as well as QuickSmart Mathematics program supporting
older children experiencing number fact recall and problem solving difficulties. All of these programs will be used to support targeted teaching that is
responsive to the learning needs of our students.
Our teachers are already working on identifying students who may need
learning catch up in 2021. Where we identify a student who needs catch
up an Individual Education Plan (IEP) will be developed, and this will be
shared with parents. I’ll share further information about the tutoring program with you as it comes to hand.
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NAIDOC week: 8th – 15th November 2020
This year, NAIDOC week was postponed from July to November, to ensure all students and community have
the opportunity to learn about and honour the history, culture and achievements of Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander people.
During this week, classes have been engaged in a range of activities to celebrate NAIDOC week, as part of
our integrated units of study within the Victorian Curriculum.
There are some wonderful online resources families can look into also, including:
https://www.readings.com.au/news/10-picture-books-to-celebrate-naidoc-week

Remembrance Day 2021
On Wednesday 11th November we commemorated Remembrance
Day at Albany Rise. Our Year 6 school leaders, led a whole school
commemoration via WebEx.
Remembrance Day is a memorial day observed in Commonwealth
since the end of the First World War to remember the members of
their armed forces who have died in the line of duty. Following a
tradition inaugurated by King George V in 1919, the day is also
marked by war remembrances in many non-Commonwealth countries. Remembrance Day is observed on 11th November in Australia to recall the end of hostilities of World War I on that date in 1918.
Hostilities formally ended "at the 11th hour of the 11th day of the
11th month. The First World War officially ended with the signing of
the Treaty of Versailles on 28 June 1919.
We would like to express our gratitude to our brave service men and women who have severed in wars and
peace keeping missions over the years. These amazing people fought for us to have the Country we have
and the freedoms we enjoy.

Student Attendance

Thank you to all our families who have been making sure any student absences are followed up with a letter,
email, phone call or (preferably) update on Compass to explain why a student is away or has been away,
and especially missed days during Remote Learning.
This is a Department of Education requirement and we would appreciate all of our parents help to fulfill this
obligation.

Transition Pre-school to Foundation Program
This week, our ‘Fly into Foundation’ activities to support Transition from Pre-school to School in 2021 have
really ramped up. On Wednesday and Friday this week, our Foundation 2021 teachers are visiting the preschools and day care centres to touch base with pre-school students and staff in their current learning environments.
On Tuesday afternoon, a number of our 2021 Foundation families took an opportunity to use the school playgrounds afterschool to get to know each other informally onsite.
Today, 2 parent forums were held online to talk through starting school processes and time was allowed for a
Q & A session. Additionally, small groups of 2021 Foundation students (about 10 at a time) came onsite to
work in the library with a Foundation teacher for 2021.
It certainly has been a busy week for our 2021 Foundation families.
Finally, parents of students starting school can access a range of resources from our ‘Foundation Starting
School’ resource page on the school website: https://albanyrise-ps.vic.edu.au/foundation-starting-schoolresources/
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Parent Opinion Survey- still open until 13th November- This week is the last week
All parents can still participate in this year’s survey. All responses to the survey are anonymous.
A link to the survey has been provided on Dojo and Compass.
Many, many thanks to the over 40 families who have already completed the survey. We would be excited to
have even more responses and appreciate the efforts of those already taking this opportunity.

2021 Curriculum Days

At our school Council meeting on Wednesday 20th October, the following student free curriculum days were
approved for 2020 (please make a note in your calendars for next year):
Wednesday 27th January

Planning and Curriculum, Classroom preparation (Students in Year 1-6 return to school on 28th January)

Tuesday 9th March
(Following public holiday on
Monday 8th March)

Curriculum, Assessment and Data

Friday 28th May

Curriculum & Reporting

Monday 1st November

Assessment and Curriculum Program Review

Bring Your Own Device- BYOD 2021

Students in Year 3, 4 and 5 were recently provided with information about the option to take part in our BYOD
program in 2021. Letters have been attached to recently newsletters, and a repeat of the letter and information was recently posted on Dojo and Compass.
A second parent forum for Q&A was promoted and provided yesterday for parents who may have questions
about the program.
Any parents still seeking clarification, are urged to contact the office or read the information send home and
available on Compass, Dojo and in recent newsletters.

Letter from the Chief Health Officer – Professor Brett Sutton
This week we have been asked to include a letter from the CHO to all families in Victoria.
Dear parents, carers and guardians,
As students in both mainstream and specialist settings recommence on-site learning in Term 4, I want to thank
you all for your efforts during this challenging time. I also want to reassure you that the health, wellbeing and
safety of children, young people and those involved in their education continues to be of paramount importance.
Throughout the pandemic we have closely monitored the impact of coronavirus (COVID-19) on schools; the
strategies that can be implemented in schools to reduce risk; and the health impacts of coronavirus (COVID19) on children and young people, including those with a disability or complex medical condition.
Research by Murdoch Children’s Research Institute found that coronavirus (COVID-19) transmission in schools
is uncommon when community transmission is low. A summary report of these findings is available to read.
With declining case numbers in the community, I am confident that the risk of coronavirus (COVID-19) transmission in mainstream and specialist schools is very low, when we have in place a range of health and safety
measures.

The health and safety measures recommended for schools focus on the strategies we know are most effective. These include ensuring unwell staff and students remain home, good hand hygiene, enhanced cleaning
and wearing face masks (only mandatory for those 12 years and over attending high schools). Temperature
screening is not currently recommended for schools, given low levels of community transmission. I encourage
you to read the health and safety advice for schools for further information on what schools are doing to keep
students and staff safe.
The most important thing I ask of every family this term is to keep your child home from school if they have
even the mildest coronavirus (COVID-19) symptoms and to get tested as soon as possible. Staying home when
unwell is one of our strongest measures to limit the spread of the virus. For more information on what to do if
your child is unwell, see this fact sheet.
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unwell is one of our strongest measures to limit the spread of the virus. For more information on what to do if
your child is unwell, see this fact sheet.
The good news is that evidence continues to show that children are less impacted by the virus, and are less
likely to develop severe illness. Additional advice for families has been developed for those with medical vulnerabilities to support decision making about on-site learning at this time.
Working together to implement COVIDSafe strategies, I am confident Victoria’s students can continue to safely attend school throughout Term 4.

Adj Clin Prof Brett Sutton

Enrolments for 2022

We are now seeking any sibling enrolments for 2022.
It would be extremely helpful if current families could send in their enrolment applications for siblings as soon
as possible, so that we can better identify how many spaces we have available for new families, both in and
out of our zone.
Parents can check if they are inside our school zone via this link: https://www.findmyschool.vic.gov.au/

Are you leaving ARPS in 2021?

We ask that you let us know if you are moving or have enrolled to another school in 2021. We require this information as soon as possible in order to establish class compositions for the start of the new school year. If
your child is currently in Grades Prep – 5 and will not be at Albany Rise in 2021 please notify the school office
in writing as soon as possible

New Shade Sales
Our school has been successful in a grant application for two new shade sails for our playgrounds.
One shade area will be added next to the oval, near the sitting area beside the oval running track. The other
shade area will be created over the ARC sandpit in the junior play based learning area.
We are hoping to have the shade installed before the start of 2021, ready for the new school year.

Judy Drew
PRINCIPAL
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STUDENT OF THE WEEK
0A

Chloe

0N

Ameera

1P

Ajay

1T

Theo

2K

Agam

2S

Tamsyn

3M

Xavier

3R

Indianah

4R

Khadija

4W

Khoder

5JT

Stevan

5D

Lilly

56F

Humayl

We are a Sunsmart school
so school hats must be
worn during terms 1 and 4.
Hats are available for purchase from the uniform shop via their website:
www.aplusschoolwear.com.au
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Parents Association Reflection

50th Anniversary
I have been a part of the ARPS Parents Association for 5 years, having joined when my daughter started in 2016.
I have been the convenor of the association for the past 3 years. We have been involved in many aspects of school life, including Fresh Fruit Friday & Icy Pole sales, as well as volunteering at all the
school based events, including the Fun Fiesta, School Production, Walkathon and Footy Colours Day
each September, raising funds for the Footy Colours Foundation.
We are a small committee group which plans all the activities, and rely on our school community to
jump in and help at the events, which so many of them do!! We can’t thank them enough!!
One of our main objectives of the PA is Fundraising, and we have been very successful over the past
couple of years raising much needed funds for the school.
In our last 2 years we have raised just under $50,000 combined, which is an awesome effort by our
community.
Personally, I love being part of the PA. We have many standard events that happen each year, and
then we come up with new ideas each year to keep it fun for the students. One major event we added
was the Colour Explosion, which, I’m sure everyone would agree is so much fun, and is one event on
the calendar, that the students love the most!! I don’t think we could remove this event, even if we
wanted to!! Although Mrs. Drew was hesitant to begin with, she has now become as excited as us all
for the day!!
Unfortunately, this year COVID has hit the Parents Association hard, forcing us to cancel all events for
this year. But we are determined to come back strong in 2021, and can’t wait to be a part of the 50th
Anniversary celebrations for Albany Rise Primary School!

Melinda Towers

FROM THE LIBRARY—A message from Ms Foley

Remembrance Day
Why do we wear poppies on Remembrance Day?
During the First World War, red poppies were among the first plants to spring up in the
devastated battlefields of northern France and Belgium. The poppy soon became widely
accepted throughout the allied nations as the flower of remembrance to be worn on Armistice Day, November 11. In 1921, the
RSL imported one million silk poppies,
made in French orphanages. Each poppy
was sold for a shilling: five pence was
donated to a charity for French children,
six pence went to the League's own welfare work, and one penny went to the
League's national account. Today the RSL
continues to sell poppies for Remembrance Day to raise funds for its welfare
work. And we still observe Remembrance
Day to remember the men, women and
animals who served or are serving their
countries today.
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